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From Jean 

Well, I've finally moved into the apartment. The concensus 
seems to be that someone should be at our place full time to 
protect our investment and I'm it for the time being. 

All of our columnists(~)took a vacation this month so this 
issue will be a shorty. Caroline had the best excuse since 
she needed the time to practice playing tennis in her mini
skirt for her big match this saturday. 

One of our members, Cynthia, has invited us to her home on 
on May . 25. Cynthia is an interesting person to talk to and 
she has other surprises for us>so get to know her soon. 

Next meeting is on May 11. Or should I say the next party 
since that's what they all turn out to be. Anyway, have fun. 

************************************************************* 

Earth's noblest thing, a Woman perfected. (LOWELL) 

************************************************************* 

The Cover 

Between Lisa's inspiration and Sandy's ta.lent, we have another 
beautifUl front page. Sandy's drawing of the butterfly-girl 
represents Lisa's analogy that butterflys and. TVTSs go through 
a metamorphosis which is similar in many aspects. Both exper
ience radical changes in physical appearance which inevitably 
lea.de to a more beautiful being. This is a rare phenomenon ln 
nature and it proves once a.gain that we a.re very special people. 
Life can be beautiful when one stops denying and starts living 
a life she intuitively knows is here. 

************************************************************** 

Girl of the Month 

Or should we say GIRLS of the month, because these two are 
very special to us. Gail and Gloria are real girls who have 
had the courage to ask us for membership without wanting 
anything in return except our friendship. This isn't a 
situation where it's a one time visit from some curious girls 
nor are they second class members along for a ride. They are 
f'ull time members of Hartford TVIC and we appreciate their 
support and hope they have started a trend which will keep 
us in close touch with the sex we admire most. 

*************************************************************** 



General Information 

Hartford TVIC is essentially a · TVTS organization which 
offers information and social activities to its members. 
Our primary goal is to offer the opportunity to any TV 
or TS to develop into the person she wishes to be. We 
accept a wide range of individuals into our group to 
avoid the discrimination experienced by TVs and TSs. 
We believe that growth comes through opened not closed 
doors. Because TVs and TSs have the unique problem of 
needing proper facilities to develop some of their feminine 
potentials, a key club ls available to them. To respect 
the privacy of the key members, no guests can be admitted 
to the apartment without the approval of one of the officers. 

Types 0f Members 

Regular Members-All members of Hartford TVIC who do not hold 
a key. 

Key Members-All TV and TS members who have joined the key 
club and have been issued a key. 

Monthly Fees 

Regular Members ---------$2.00 for monthly meeting 

Regular Members ---------~5.00 for overnight use of apt.(if desired) 

Regular and Key Members--#1.50 for monthly buffet 

*All first time visitors to apartment will be admitted free. 

Members may donate any TV or TS books, magazines, or other 
literature to the apartment. Many have done s0 already. 
We're building a collection of this type of literature for 
ourselves and posterity. 



Conn. 

Jean 
Nancy · 
Lisa 
Joyce 
Sandy 
Rosemary 
Mary Lynn· 
Laura 
Rochelle 
Charles 
Carol 
Denise 
Gail 
Gloria 
Annette 
Nancy Ann 
Cynthia 
Jan 
Michelle 

Hartford TVIC Membership 

Mass. 

Diana 
Ellen 
Donna 
Terry 
Bobbi 

N,Y, 

Caroline 
Wilma 
Winnie 
Marva 

R,I, 

Betsy 
Joanne 

12.&.t..-

Sandra 

Potential Member§ 

Robin 
Barbara 
Jean 
Jamie 
Pamela 
Jim 
Fred 
R,H,B, 

Special Friende 

Sue(lifetime member) 
Karen(National TVIC Director) 
Sussie(UTTS President) 
Lee(Drag Mag, Editor) 

(Please contact Jean if there are any errors) 

***************************************************************** 
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